
EAFE 2018 – Directions to important locations 

 

How to get from Munich Airport to Munich City centre 

 

1. By public transport: 

Two Commuter train lines ( ) run from Munich Airport to the city centre (every 10 minutes).  

You can either take the  (to Ostbahnhof) or  (to Herrsching), both take you into town 

in approx. 40 minutes.  

If you feel fit for a 10-15 minute walk, you can reach all hotels we had suggested from the 

station “Donnersbergerbrücke”. 

If not, alight the train at "München Hauptbahnhof" (Munich central station), from here you 

can reach connections to the conference venue and the hotels: 

- To the conference venue (Botanischer Garten):  

Tram Line 17 to “Amalienburgstraße”, get off at “Botanischer Garten” 

- To Hotel ibis München City Arnulfpark: 

 Tram Line 17 (to “Amalienburgstraße”) or 16 (to “Romanplatz”), get off at “Marsstraße” 

- To Motel One Munich City West:  

Tram Line 18 (to “Gondrellplatz”) or Line 19 (to “Pasing”), get off at “Trappentreustraße” 

- To Hotel New Orly:  

Tram Line 17 (to “Amalienburgstraße”) or 16 (to “Romanplatz”), get off at “Marsstraße” 

OR: Underground line  to “Olympia-Einkaufszentrum” or  to “Westfriedhof” and get 

off at “Rotkreuzplatz”. 

-  

Tickets: 

The easiest way is to buy the Airport-City-Day Ticket, which costs 13 €. You can buy the ticket 

at ticket counters and vending machines – you cannot buy tickets on the train! It can be 

paid in cash, with cash card or credit card. For additional information visit Airport-City-

Dayticket. 

For more information to the commuter trains or underground lines visit: 

http://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/homepage/index.html 

http://www.munich-airport.de/en/consumer/anab/bahn/index.jsp 

 

2. By taxi (for the rich!): 

The driving distance from the airport to Munich City centre is about 39 km. The approximate 

driving time is 50 – 60 minutes. There are cabs just outside the airport.  

  

https://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/tickets-and-fares/tickets-daytickets/airport-city-day-ticket/index.html
https://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/tickets-and-fares/tickets-daytickets/airport-city-day-ticket/index.html
http://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/homepage/index.html
http://www.munich-airport.de/en/consumer/anab/bahn/index.jsp


How to get from the Hotel to the CONFERENCE VENUE  

The address of the conference venue is: 

"Botanischer Garten München" 

Menzinger Str. 67 

80638 Muenchen 

 

Locate the stop of Tram Line 17 closest to your hotel (Motel One and New Orly: “Donnersberger 

Straße”, Ibis: “Marsstraße”), take the 17 (to “Amalienburgstraße”) and get off at “Botanischer Garten”.  

Otherwise you can go back to “Hauptbahnhof” and change to Tram 17 there. 

 

Tickets: 

There are several options for the commute to the conference venue and back: 

- The easiest option (especially for those attending the NGS Workshop) is to buy a 3-day 

ticket (16,80 EUR, “Inner District”). 

- Buy a “Stripe Ticket” (14,00 EUR, 10 stripes). You will have to validate 2 stripes for every 

trip (i.e. 4 stripes per day to get to the conference and back). 

- Buy single tickets (2,90 EUR per trip). 

Please note: ALL TICKETS HAVE TO BE VALIDATED!  
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http://www.botmuc.de/en/
https://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/tickets-and-fares/tickets-daytickets/single-day-ticket/index.html
https://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/tickets-and-fares/tickets-daytickets/single-day-ticket/index.html
https://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/tickets-and-fares/tickets-daytickets/stripe-ticket/index.html
https://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/tickets-and-fares/tickets-daytickets/single-ticket/index.html


How to get to the CONFERENCE DINNER 

The conference dinner on 27th April will take place at the 

Augustiner Keller München 

Arnulfstr. 52 

80335 Munich 

This place is also on Tram line 17, nearest stops are “Hackerbrücke” or “Hopfenstraße”. Alternatively, 

you can walk there from your hotels (10-20 min., depending on your hotel). 
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How to get to the NGS Workshop 

The NGS-Workshop will be held at the  

Bavarian State Collection of Zoology (ZSM)  

Münchhausenstraße 21 

81247 Munich 

You can reach the ZSM by commuter train ( ) from “Donnersberger Brücke” or “Hauptbahnhof”: 

Take the  to “Petershausen” or “Altomünster” and get off at “Obermenzing”. From there it is a 5-

10 minute walk (Verdistraße > Freseniusstraße > Münchhausenstraße). 

 

 

 

Just in case you got lost:  

Jan: +49 179 508 244 1 

Frank: +49 151 651 899 18 

Train Station 

NGS Workshop 

http://www.zsm.mwn.de/kontakt/?lang=en

